WH-TECHNOLOGIES

Wiring Harnesses - Montage - Services - Crimping - Soldering - Pressing - Cutting - Stripping

“The Quality of our work
We change for your success”
Our Offer

PRESSED CONNECTORS

Company Wh - Technologies can crimp different types of terminals. One of these terminals are pressed on press. Both insulated and non-insulated

- Rings
- Sleeves
- Forks
- Fastons
CRIMPED CONNECTORS

Company Wh - Technologies can crimp different types of terminals. One of them are semi and full-automatic crimp terminals.

Types
- Rings
- Sleeves
- Clips
- Fastons
- Slides
- Mini Fit
- Micro Fit
- and others

Our suppliers:
- Molex
- LAT
- Inarca
- Tyco
- JST
- Hatko
- and others
WH Technologies Company prepares various type of harness.

- Soldered
- Micro Match
- IDC
- Special
- telecommunication
- Phone
- Automotive
- Audio-Video
- Medicals
- Wago
- Phoenix
- With different housings
- Binder
- HOT-MELT
- And others
Bunches

WH Technologies
Company prepares various type of harness.

- Soldered
- Micro Match
- IDC
- Special
- Telecomunication
- Phone
- Automotive
- Audio-Video
- Medical
- Wago
- Phoenix
- With different housings
- Binder
- HOT-MELT
- And others

Our Offer

Phoenix Harness

Micro-Match Harness

KR Harness
Our Offer

Automotive

WH Technologies
Company prepares various type of harness.

AUTOMOTIVE Harness

AUTOMOTIVE Harness

AUTOMOTIVE Harness
Specs
WH Technologies
Company prepares various type of harness.

Special Harness

Special Harness

Special Harness
Our Offer

Housing Harness

WH Technologies Company prepares various type of harness.

MINI-FIT Harness

FCI Harness

Special Harness
WH-Technologies company also runs a range of services:

- Crimping
- Pressing
- Cutting
- Stripping
- Soldering
- Tinning
- Preparation
- Montage
- Twisting
- Electrical control
- Insertion
- heating
Contact Us

Please call to find out more about our services and products

WH TECHNOLOGIES
ul. PUSTA 3C
82-550 PRABUTY

Phone: +48 (55) 267 01 03
Fax: +48 (55) 267 01 15
E-mail: info@wh-tech.pl

See us at:
www.wh-tech.pl